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The Country’s Business.
President Hoover’s statement on the

business conditions of the country, is-

sued Friday night, was not explicitly

addressed to the question of the violent

downward movement of the stock mar-
ket, though It was unmistakably timed

to bear upon that situation. The

spasmodic fall in the prices of securities,

marked on Thursday by the largest

tender of stocks for sale in the history

of the exchange, had brought about

a situation closely akin to panic. Yet,

save for those actually involved in the
decline, those who had bought stocks
without paying for them, or who were
compelled to sacrifice them to obtain

cash for the satisfaction of broker* or
the banks, in liquidation of their ob-
ligations, there was little Involvement
of the public. As far as the country

at large was concerned the panic might

have continued, if confined to WaU
Btreet, indefinitely without causing any

real losses in intrinsic values.
But such a condition as that which

prevailed Thursday, climaxing the
trend of several days, was unwholesome
and dangerous. It was possible that

the panic apirit which controlled the

Stock Exchange might spread into busi-
ness ranks, might affect the confidence
of the buying public, might cause a
swift, spreading curtailment of pur-
chases in all lines and thereby check
trade. It was therefore highly desir-
able that the President should by his
statement, which was in the briefest
terms an exact description of the gen-
ital economic situation, reassure the
•oontry on the score of the soundness

ft conditions.
uh Ms first sentence the President

stated the whole case: "The funda-
mental business of the country—that

is, the production and distribution of

commodities—is on a sound and pros-

perous basis." That sentence bears ex-
amination, for the sake of a better con-
cept of the relation between real busi-

,
neas and stock selling and buying. The
"fundamental business of the country
is the production and distribution of
commodities." If that business Is good,

if it is being conducted upon sound
lines, with consumption keeping up with
supply, and fcy the same token with
production keeping up with consump-
tion, then it matters little whether
the prices prevailing in the stock mar-
ket are high or low. For the stocks
dealt In upon the exchanges are merely

tokens of ownership. If and when
business is good, when production and
demand are normal, when distribution
is effective, those tokens are in de-
mand. But they may be depressed in
price—though not in value—by artificial

, means, by gambling methods or by the
effeet of mass apprehension. It is the
function of the Stock Exchange to fur-
nish a market wherein these intangibles

of ownership in the country’s business
may be bought and sold. It Is the
misfortune of the country that these
transactions are often marked by the
speculative spirit. When that spirit

dominates the Stock Exchange ceases
to be a true reflector of the business
of the country.

The President’s calm reminder and
assurance that the country’s funda-
mental business is sound served to make
clear the nature of the speculative fever
that had raged to the point of panic.
It steadied the nerves of the people.
It does not follow that the lesson
taught by this brief treatise on th*
Nation’s economic condition will be
permanently learned. From time to
time it will be needed again, for the
public memory is short and its ability
to differentiate between speculation and
aound trade is limited.

It is pretty well understood that
"national prosperity” Is not seriously
affected by Individuals who grew over-
enthusiastic and took a losing chance in
the stock market.

lUdio Music and Announcers.
Recently the Commonwealth Club of

California, at San Francisco, undertook
to .sound out the radio public on the
subject of individual preferences. A
questionnaire was sent out to some
35,000 persons and 4,000 of them
replied. That was a fairly good return
from such an inquiry. One out of
about hine people took the trouble to
mark the answers to the queries, and
their opinions ? -ay be accepted as a
reasonably accurate cross section of the
public mind on the score of the kind
of music that is preferred. Those re-
plying voted four to one in favor of
men’s voices rather than women’s, and
three to two in favor of classic and
semi-classic selections as opposed to
jasz. Which is probably the run of
sentiment in the Eastern part of the
country as well as the Western. In-
cidentally it was disclosed that only
about thirty-seven per cent of the

listeners said that they still try to get

distant station*. This is interesting,

as indicating that the radio entertain-
ment business is becoming stabilised

and that the novelty of hearing far

distant things has passed.

In one respect the preference for
male voices over female is of especial
interest, in, view of the fact that almost
all the radio announcers and broad-
casters are men. Very lev women
undertake the conduct of programs.
The radio broadcasting business has
developed a new type of male voice, or
rather of delivery, a mellow, eircum-

“cultured" style of enunciation
a

being accepted as the appropriate mode
of speaking. As a matter of fact this
full-throated, round-syllabled announcer
is not altogether as much of a success
as perhaps he imagines himself to be.
In most cases the effect upon the
listener is otherwise than agreeable.

Most announcers have to deal with
musical expressions in explanation of
forthcoming numbers. Few of them
speak with any convincing quality. They
are in most instances obviously reciting
something that has been prepared for
them. And most of them, too, have
the fault of jerky, unevenly spaced
enunciation, their words coming in
rushes instead of in smooth flow. Per- |
haps this Is designed to give the effect
of Impromptu utterance, with an oc-
casional pause for, not station announce-
ments, but the exact word. If that is j
the purpose it falls, the effect being j
that of poor rehearsal.

What the listening public wants is a I
minimum of announcement and a
maximum of good music, if the program
be of that variety. It wants to know
what station has the air, and what
group or individual is performing. It
cares little* or nothing for the identity
of the announcer, and is relieved when
he ceases and lets the show proceed.
Os course the public well understands
that it must be patient with the busi-
ness statements that are sandwiched In
between songs and stories, for these are
the reason for the entertainment. And
it is grateful for their succinct and
brief presentation. If there is any ad-
vertising value in these radio messages
it is chiefly in their brevity rather than
their protraction.

Contributions and Legislation.
Dealing with the broader aspects of

the situation revealed by the Senate
lobby committee, Senator George of
Georgia, addressing the Senate, yester- ¦
day laid his finger on the sore spot. It
is the evil that may grow out of having
the men who raise huge funds for the
election of President and members of
Congress come to Washington after the
elections to collect legislative swag.
Taking Joseph R. Grundy, president of
the Pennsylvania Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation, high priest of the protective

tariff, and his activities in Washington
during the consideration of the pending
tariff bill and his activities during the
last national campaign as a case in
point, Senator George said:

“So far as Mr. Grundy is concerned,
he honestly believes in the high pro-
tective tariff theory carried to the
’nth’ power, and he believes it is en-
tirely legitimate to come down here and
to urge his views, and so it is, and no-
body disputes it. But when he happens
to have been the man who was respon-
sible for the collection of something
over $600,000 in his own district, and
who had to do with the collection of
$1,000,000 expended In the last cam-
paign for the election of a President of
the United States and of such mem-
bers of the House and Senate as were
up for election, his presence in the
gallery, his constant presence in the
committee room, his constant pressure
upon men of his party as well as men
of other parties, becomes an altogether
different thing."

And so it does. It is one thing to
take ah interest in the Government of
the United States and in its legislation
for the benefit of the people at large
and quite another to take an Interest in
the Government and legislation for
benefit of one’s own pocketbook and the
pocketbook of an allied group of man-
ufacturers. It is one thing to advance 1
the interests of candidates of office dur-
ing the campaign on the ground that
they would give good government If
elected and another to come to Wash-
ington following the election of these
officials and demand a pound of flesh.
If the American people become con-
vinced that the election of the present
Chief Executive and the present Repub-

lican Congress was bought and paid for
by any group or groups of manufac-
turers and that these manufacturers
have demanded and received a quid
quo, it will be an evil day lor all of
those concerned.

There is something about the linking
up of large campaign contributions to
favors obtained later from the executive
or legislative branches that sticks in the
craw. It Is difficult to swallow. There
are stringent laws which penalize can-
didates for high office who seek to win
their elections by making promises of
favors to those who support them.

Senator Borah of Idaho, whom Mr.
Grundy attacked in a statement sub-
mitted on Thursday to the lobby com-
mittee as having been for industrial
tariff revision during the campaign and
against it now, made a few pertinent

remarks, too, in regard to the activities

of Mr. Grundy during yesterday’s de-
bate in the Senate. He said:

“This did happen; between the time
that a special session was mentioned
last Summer or last Fall in the cam-
paign and the time that we came here

in special session these same interests
that Mr. Grundy represents began their
fight to have this special session ex-
tended to taking in all the industrial
schedules. I venture to say that had
it not been for their Influence here and
elsewhere—their persistence influence—-
that we would have legislation in ac-
cordance with the intention of the
special session and not in accordance
with the influence exerted by Industrial

interests."
President Hoover, when he called

Congress into special session, urged a
"limited” revision of the tariff. It was
not long, however, before It was clear
that Mr. Grundy and others would not

be content with a limited revision of
the tariff such as demanded by the
President—even though they now pro-
fess to believe that the President wished
what they wish. Their influence has
been thrown on the side of a general

i revision, in the interests of the manu-
facturers. And their influence has done

i much toward bringing the tariff legis-

¦ latlon into the pass where it now
r stands.

i Campaign contrbiutions when linked

: to legislation have an unsavory aspect.

City development carries its penalties.
No large town Is now regarded as com-
plete without its homicide mystery.

Federal Aid in Education. „

The reorganization of the “Bureau of
; Education" under the new name “Office

of Education,” with the sharp distinc-

i tion made that this is not an adminis-
. trative agency but one of research, and

i with a set-up to give larger informa-

r tlonal service to and supplementing
• the schools and other educational In-
i gtltuUoni throughout the country.

should remove much of the antagonism
against the much fought proposal for
a Federal department coeducation.

The policy of the present Office of
Education is to make available, on re-
quests of schools and other educational
agencies, or even private individuals,

the results of careful research in this
country and abroad on educational mat-
ters and to be helpful in the largest
way to adult education and in en-
couraging the cultural atmosphere of
the home.

It is a strict rule of the Federal
agency not to press Its attentions upon
any public school agency or private
Institution, nor to attempt In any way

i to dictate or even suggest changes In

I methods. On request, however, the
I Federal office will furnish to such edu-

J cational institutions fact-finding re-
; ports on the world's experience on the

i many phases of education, after most
I thorough research.

It is one of the outstanding aims of
the Federal office to afford the utmost
help to educators and self-educators
from the unmatched library of the Fed-
eral office on educational matters.

6o It is emphasized that the Federal
Government under the present adminis-
trators has no intention or disposition

to interfere with the curriculum or
management of any public or private
schools, but only to be as helpful as pos-
sible, on request.

In its newly stressed policy and pro-
gram of increased helpfulness there
will doubtless be developed a better
feeling between the Federal office and

educational agencies, better co-opera-
tion and Improved facilities for all the

people, adults as well as children.

Fixing a Leak.
An employe of the Government Ex-

perimental Farm at Arlington, Va.,
.went to a roof during a recent rain to
ascertain the whereabouts of a leak.

While there his foot slipped and he fell

to his death thirty feet below.
This sad accident points anew to the

old truth that one should wait until
after a rain to fixa leak in a roof. Yet
when unwanted water starts coming

into a building it is but natural to want

to stop it at the time.
Firms which specialize in repairing

roofs, however, make a practice of never
sending their men aloft during a down-
pour. It is believed by them, and it

would seem correctly, that the practice

is too hazardous to justify it except in

some emergency. In addition, a better
job can be done after the roof has
dried out.

The normal procedure is to minimize

the damage of a leak as much as pos-

sible by the simple expedient, known to
thousands of householders, of removing

furniture from beneath the leak and
placing a bucket to catch the drip.

After the rain has cleared up there

remains plenty of time to discover the

fault and repair it under favorable con-
ditions. From now on thousands of

home owners will be tempted to go to
the roof during a storm. Especially is
this dangerous during Winter, when
snow and ice make a roof particularly

dangerous.
Nor should one forget that climbing

is not every one’s business. Often a
position that seems easy enough from
the ground appears in a different light

at the point itself.

After studying conditions over here,
Premier Macdonald is apparently in-
clined to regard questions of social
precedence as among the least of the
troubles which America shares with the
rest of the world.

One of the big triumphs of the Dear-
born demonstration was the reminder
to Thomas Edison that he shares the
needs of common humanity and is en-
titled to an occasional sleep for a full

night.
¦ i . ¦«

Having had a well earned night’s rest,

Thomas Edison is expected again to as-
sert himself as the world’s most sleep-

less Inventor.

As mergers are now frankly discussed,
nobody appears to remember how Theo-

dore Roosevelt used to say, "Down with

the trusts 1"

Every man should own an automobile
—provided, of course, that he has the

needful cash and a patient disposition.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Supreme Authority.

I seek to tell in honest phrase

The thought which guides my humble
ways.

And in humilityconfess

That it Is Love of Loveliness.

We kneel at the appointed hour

To threats of arbitrary pow’r—

Yet we are ruled, amid the stress,

By simple Love of Loveliness.

Admitting a Caller.
"Did I not tell you I was not to be

disturbed?” said Senator Sorghum.

“Yes,” answered the secretary. "But

this chap seemed so subdued, I didn’t
think it possible he could disturb any-

body."

Jud Tunklns says he’d like to go for

a sleigh ride if travel weren’t so ex-

pensive that he can’t afford the snow.

PreecripUoni.

Bold oratory can display

No cure for social ills.

Financial genius has its way

And sends a Bunch of Bills.

Underworld Battle.
“I shall call the police 1" exclaimed

the burglar.
"That’s what I meant to do.” said

the woman whose jewels were in jeop-

ardy. "What hope have you, if the po-

lice arrive?”
"I shall accuse you of attacking me

and trying to take possession of my

hard-won loot from previous jobs of the
evening."

"No man,” said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, "is sufficiently wise to an-
swer all the questions that may be pro-
pounded by a 6-year old boy."

Mystification.
A poet is a person grand

Who leaves my soul in doubt,
Because I cannot understand

All he is talkfh’ ’bout!

I "Losin’ money at de race track,” said
. Uncle Eben, "ain’ g’lnter do ao much

[ damage, If you doesn’ git into de habit
• of prowlin’ around in de same place,
, tryin' to find It adn.”

'

“THE CRY OF THE SOUL”
BY THE BIGHT REV. JAMES E. FREEMAN, D. D-, LL. D„

Bishop of Washington

Text—“ Watchman, what of the
night? The watchman said, the
morning cometh.” —lsaiah, xxi.ll-12.
This i» the appealing cry of one long

silent. He was a citizen of a country
that had been oppressed through long
years. Like his compatriots, he had
waited yearningly for the night of op-
pression to pass. Would the day of
emancipation ever come? Now at
length his yearning articulates itself
and he cries to the watchman on the
far hills. "How nearly passed is the
long night of waiting?” “Watchman,
what of the night?” Repeatedly in
the course of life’s experience, out of
one situation or another, this cry is-
sues from the human heart. Now it
is the sinner, the man or woman whose
life has been marked by weakness
yielded to, passion enthroned, mistake
after mistake made, until at length
there seems no hope. In the face of
impending disaster the cry is heard,
the bitter expression of a life disillu-
sioned, disappointed and seemingly de-
feated, “Will this night soon pass?”
Again it is the cry of some loving
mother whose life has been crushed
by the mistakes of one whom she has
tenderly nurtured. Long she has wait-
ed for the erring one to return. She
will not acknowledge defeat, she hopes
on in spite of failure. “When will this
night of long waiting pass?” Again it
is the mourner sitting in the shadows
by a hearth where the dying embers
speak of a life whose days are spent.
The gloom seems impenetrable. The
life so full of promise and hope has
suddenly ceased to be, and all the days
that lie ahead seem overcast. “When
will this night pass?” When shall 1
find the answer to my query, “Ifa man
die, shall he live again?” No life is
immune to these periods of waiting.

However promising and full of sun-
shine the day, the night must come,
and the long hours of anxious waiting
fill the heart with foreboding fears.
Were there not some answer to the cry,
were there not some voice speaking from
the higher levels where the broader
vision catches the first glintings, the
gray streaks of the coming morning,
our lives must, become sour and embit-
tered, and with the flight of passing
years disillusionment and disappoint-
ment mark our way. The cry of the
watchman on the heights, “The morn-
ing cometh,” Is the answer to our
queries. Life is made up of sunshine
and shadow, days of fair skies and
nights of deepest gloom. The great
Watchman who stands with clear eye
scanning distant horisons Is He who
from an uplifted cross saw the ultimate
triumph of His cause. It is He who

spraks to the sinner in his confusion
and defeated purpose, “Neither do I
condemn thee, go and sin no more.”
It is He who speaks to the mother as

she dwells upon her disappointed hopes,
saying, “I have come to seek and to
save that which was lost.” It is He
who says to the mourner in his bitter
sorrow, “He that believeth in Me.
though he were dead, yet shall he live.”
The great Master of men is the watch-
man on the heights, the hopeful, the
expectant, the assuring and renewing
Savior of men.

Our world, our present world, seems
for the while to be filled with the spirit
of pessimism. The voice of the hopeful,
the expectant ones, seems for the while
to be inarticulate, and a spirit of cen-
sorioiasness has seized us. Our litera-
ture and sometimes our pulpits lack the
note of hope. A yearning world Is call-
ing out of Its disappointments and de-
feats to the Watchman, “What of the
night, will it soon pass?” In nothing is
this more marked than in the universal
longing for the long-delayed and
yearned-for days of peace. From every
land people, the waiting ones, have been
asking. “When will this night of horror
of war pass?” New watchmen are on
the hills today. In spite of all that has
gone before, in the face of all doubting

and criticism, they dare to believe that
a better day Is at hand. They readily
recognize all the problems and difficul-
ties involved. They know the failures
of the past and the defeat of those who
with high hopes have planned for bet-
ter things. Undaunted and unafraid,

they still believe that a world’s yearn-
ing must some time find its adequate
answer. Never before as since the great

World War has there been such firm
determination that peace must be se-
cured through other means than the

upbuilding of vast armaments. Behind
this new effort resides a universal
public opinion. We are not unmindful
of the ancient word: “From whence
come wars and fightings among you?

Come they not of your lusts?" The
seemingly ineradicable sins and weak-
nesses of human nature constitute the
barrier to an ordered, peaceful world,

but even these deep-rooted evils must
find their cure. We hail with pride the
men of vision and hope who dare be-
lieve that the day of promise, long
looked for, is about to dawn. If ever
the world needed such leaders, it needs
them now. Behind them, strengthening
and supporting them, stands the Prince
of Peace, who through the long cen-
turies has been pleading for the fulfill-
ment of those Ideals that alone can
guarantee and secure to mankind a
peaceful world.

Mrs. McCormick’s Senatorial Campaign
Reveals Lack of Interest in the Tariff

BY WILLIAM HARD.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 26
After traveling about a bit In the Mid-
dle West, in the trail of the Hoover
party and elsewhere, this writer finds
a considerable public interest in almost
anything except what the United States
Senate is talking about.

The degree of disinterest In the tariff
bill and in the flexible provision of it
and in the present export debenture
feature of it is. to this writer, fresh
from Washington, extremely astonish-
ing. He does not hesitate to say that
back of the export debenture idea,
rightly or wrongly, there is in this re-
gion no important agricultural enthusi-
asm and pressure whatsoever. The
Senate, in the matter of the export
debenture, seems to be either so far
behind the farmer or else so far ahead
of him that most Middle West farmers
apparently cannot even catch sight of
the mighty debenture struggle which to
the Senate looks so important.

t*** *

Impressions on this point were em-
phasized in Illinois by observations of
the fight being conducted in Illinois
by Ruth Hanna McCormick against
Charles S. Deneen for the Republican
nomination for United States Senator.

Mrs. McCormick is pre-eminently a
farmers’ candidate. Mr. Deneen trails
from Chicago. Mrs. McCormick’s resi-
dence is on a farm "down-Btate.” She
is a great breeder and exhibitor of
heifers and bulls. She is a great raiser
and merchandiser of milk and hogs and
chickens. She is a great personal friend
of those arch-champions of the farmer,
Mr. Frank O. Lowden and Mr. Charles
Gates Dawes. She followed them into a
firm faith in the McNary-Haugen bill
and the "equalization fee.” She became
at Kansas City last year the "Joan of
Arc” of the Lowden forces and almost
immortalized herself by her confident
assertion that "Hoover is stopped.”
From Mrs. McCormick in Illinois at
this time, if from anybody, this writer
expected to hear a little sympathy for
the export debenture Senators in their
desperate endeavor to compel the Presi-
dent to open his mind to their bright
new thought.

From Mrs. McCormick, however, who
travels every county in Illinois over and
over again by motor and who keeps in
the closest contact with farm sentiment,
this writer heard nothing of the sort.
Mrs. McCormick’s public speeches to
farmers in the course of her efforts to
make a strong appeal to them are based
on the following propositions:

** * *

That the Hoover farm relief law is
entitled to a fair trial.

That the Hoover Federal Farm Board
deserves the farmer’s confidence, since
it overwhelmingly consists of men who
were recommended to the President by
the farmers’ own organizations.

That the flexible provision now in
the existing tariff law whereby the
changing of duties is done by the Presi-
dent rather than by the Congress has
benefited the farmer and should be sat-
isfactory to him.

That she stands by her vote in the
House of Representatives against the
«kport debenture.

That she proposed to do helr best to
make the present farm relief program
of the administration work out into
better co-operative organizations and
increased prices and incomes for the
farmers of Illinois.

Now there are various views of Mrs.
McCormick’s talents for statesmanship,
but here is only one view of her talents
as a campaigner: She is one of the best,
male or female, that ever harangued
an audience or contrived a "machine.”
She is unique among all politicians in
having behind her a club of scores of
thousands of members who all actually
pay dues. She knows the field she is
plowing, and she finds so little ex-
port debenture sentiment there that
in her speeches she almost laughs at it.

This proves nothing, of course, re-
garding the intellectual and economic
merits of the debenture idea, because
Mrs. McCormick’s audiences and Mrs.
McCormick herself may simply not yet
have been able to grasp that idea’s
beauties and benefits: but it does seem
strongly to indicate that in the great-
est of prairie States the senatorial pas-
sion for the debenture has thus far
found only a* scanty rootage.

?* * *

The humor of this situation Is deep-
ened by the fact that, while the sena-

-1 torial debentures do not seem to have
aroused any vivid and vigorous support
among Middle Western farmers, neither

' do the senatorial Republicans' hlgh-
, tariff "regulars” seem to have aroused

any such support among Middle West-
’ em big business men. In Chicago, for

instance, the home of Secretary of
Commerce Lamont, the most highly
situated business men seem for the
most part to be singularly indifferent to
the higher industrial tariff duties which
the Republican "regulars” are pressing.

Secretary Lamont bears to the
cabinet no urgent demand from his
Chicago big business associates for in-
creased tariff protection. On the con-

* trary, he brings from them an impres-
i sion to the effect that if they did not

fc read about the proposed higher duties
in the newspapers, the subject would

* never occur to them.
In this region, on the whole, the

''V-

desire for higher duties comes, not
from the biggest firms, but from the
firms less advantageously and securely
established.

*** *

Parallelly, among the farmers here,
the ardent demand for higher duties
is confined to certain groups, or, rather,
to certain aspects, of agriculture, be-
cause the farmers here know perfectly
well that the ¦ influence of any tariff
duty, however high, on their big staple
crops, is largely problematical.

In these circumstances the Middle
West, in the main, is filled with ad-
miration for the stern sense of public
duty which drives the Senate to spend
so much time on a tariff task which
seems to the Middle West to deserve,
at the most, a few weeks of attention.
The Senate, from here, looks like a toy
that somebody wound up and then
lost the gadget for stopping it.

Yet, this view does not really dimin-
ish here the Senate’s reputation. The
dominant theory in these parts is that
we now behold a Senate which, with-
out any really effective coercion upon
it from forces outside of itself, is just
simply determined, out of the prompt-
ings of its own conscience, to wear itself
to a frazzle putting on a public benefit
show that hardly anybody wants to
look at. T>at is, in truth, a noble
sight.

(Copyright, 1925.)

New Standard Container
Act Operative Soon

BY HARDEN COLFAX.

Several State laws and numerous mu-
nicipal ordinances will become dead let-
ters on November 1 and the fruit and
vegetable hamper with the pinched-
walst effect will become as obsolete as
a similar style of feminine apparel. On
that date the penalty clauses of the
United States container act of 1928 will
become operative.

No longer will the bushel of fruit and
vegetables and its fractions and mul-
tiples be judged by the weight of its
contents, sundry laws and regulations
to the contrary notwithstanding, nor
will it depend upon various other fac-
tors, some of them fantastic, as a test
of legality, for Congress has decreed
that a bushel of these commodities shall
contain 2,160.42 cubic inches.

It required many years for Uncle
Sam to awaken to the confusion exist-
ing in these measures, and a bill to
straighten out the steadily increasing
tangle before Congress almost continu-
ously for eight years, but when Con-
gress acted finally it went a long way.

** * *

Being based upon the weights and
measures clause of the Constitution,
this 1928 standard container law takes
precedence over any conflicting State
law or city ordinance, differing in this
respect from the standard container act
of 1916, which applies to other forms
of containers and which is based upon
the Interstate commerce clause, and
hence cannot affect containers used
wholly in interstate commerce.

For many years there has been a bat-
tle of wits between buyers and sellers
of fruits and vegetables, in which some
States and many municipalities have
Intervened, mostly in an effort to bring
order out of chaos, but in a few In-
stances apparently to gjve advantage to
one side or the other. Illustrating the
latter, there is a large Eastern city
which has an ordinance requiring that
a bushel of fruit or vegetables shall be
a container “heaping full,” which re-
sulted, quite naturally, in orders from
shippers for baskets which might be
piled “heaping” without actually con-
taining more than a bushel. More nu-
merous are local regulations defining
the bushel by weight. All such are now
void, at least in the opinion of the so-
licitor of the Department of Agricul-
ture, and it is to be doubted that in
view of the authority vested in Congress
by the Constitution to make uniform
weights and measures whether a serious
court test will be made of the container
act. '•

** * *

This new container law, enacted in
the Spring of 1928, but with its penalty
clauses effective November 1, 1929, es-
tablishes standard sizes for hampers
and round-stave baskets, including
straight side or tub baskets, and for
splint or market baskets for fruit and
vegetables.

It requires manufacturers to submit
specifications for such containers to the
Department of Agriculture for approval,
forbids the manufacture, sale or ship-
ment, or use of those which do not com-
ply with the act, or of their parts; pro-
vides for regulations by the Secretary,
and tolerances of sizes he may direct,
and it sets forth penalties of seizure
of non-approved containers and prose-
cution in Federal Courts with a maxi-
mum fine of SSOO on a misdemeanor
charge; very importantly, the act omits
the word "wilful”in its penalty clauses,
thus giving sweeping authority for con-
firmation of goods or prosecution of per-
sons. It provides for marks of approval
on containers if the manufacturers de-
sire to use them, and relief of whole-
salers or retailers from prosecution for
possession of non-approved baskets 12

A.

Capital Sidelights
BY WILL P. KENNEDY.

With the world celebrating ‘ Light's
Golden Jubilee” under the leadership
of President Hoover. Julius H. Barnes,
who heads the organized business men
of the country, has given us some in-
teresting sidelights on America's fifty
years of Aladdin.

In a weekly paper in 1879 there was
an insignificant news item recording
a patent granted to Thomas A. Edi-
son for electric lighting apparatus.

We measure the practical unit of
electrical resistance today in the name
of the German scientist. Ohm: the flow
of electric current along a wire in the
name of a French mathematician. Am-
pere; the force required to cause a cur-
rent to flow against resistance in the
name of the Italian physicist. Volta;

the unit of electrical power in the name
of a Scotch engineer. Watt —but
throughout the world every shade and
variety of electrical service, the finest
cf subtle pulsations and the most re-
mendous physical forces, are expressed
to every understanding with the single
name of—Edison.

** * *

Edison's electric light first shone in
a still pioneer country, only three years
behind the last great tragedy of Amer-
ica’s receding frontier in the Indian
country. Custer’s last stand, the final
tragic resistance of the Red Indian to
the oncoming wave of American settle-
ment, was made in 1876.

It still comes as a shock to many of
us that our own lives have spanned the
period between the Indian frontier and
today's complex civilization.

** * *

Oil lamps originated with the sperm
oil from the whale fisheries a century
and a half after the landing at Plym-
outh Rock.

So good a mind as Napoleon's con-
demned the whole efTort to substitute
gas in the place of candles as a “grand
folly.”

Sir Walter Scott ridiculed the “mad
man’’ who proposed to light the streets
of London with smoke.

Less than a century ago the Philadel-
phia Common Council received a peti-
tion against the use of gas, stating that
its “immense destruction of property
was nearly as fatal as gunpowder.”

*** *

When Thomas A. Edison fifty years
ago established his first lighting station
in New York City, with 750 horsepower
and 59 customers, acting as meter read-
er and bill collector, he answered a
complaint of overcharge at 23 Wall
street, and convinced the senior J. P.
Morgan of the correctness of his light-
ing bill.

That first year’s modest service
showed an operating loss of $4,000, and
now. fifty years later, the annual net
revenue of that single city for electric
current reaches almost a billion dollars.

** * *

Dr. R. J. Haskell, who is in charge of
plant disease survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture, is president
of the national organization of plant
pathologists of America, known as the
Phytopathological Society, which pub-
lishes an international journal called
Phytopathology, which is the leading
journal in the entire world on that sub-
ject. He was secretary-treasurer of the
society for five years before being elect-
ed president.

The annual meeting of this society
will be held in Des Moines, lowa, at
Christmas time, in conjunction with the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.

Under Dr. Haskell’s leadership an
endowment fund for phytopathological
publications by the American society
has been established as a memorial to
the late Dr. G. R. Lyman, who was for
15 years in the department of botany of
Dartmouth College, later carried on im-
portant work for the Federal Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and was president
of the national organization of plant
pathologists.

At the time of his death, in 1926, Dr.
Lyman was dean of the College of
Agriculture at Morgantown, W. Va. He
had been for many years engaged in
plant disease work, both as a teacher
and as an administrator. His teaching
career started in 1894 as superintendent
of schools at Amboy. 111., and later he
became instructor of botany at Radcllffe
College. In January, 1915, he retired
from the faculty of Dartmouth to enter
the service of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, where he divided
his time between the office of forest
pathology and the then Federal Horti-
cultural Board, until, in 1917 he was
appointed head of the newly formed
Plant Disease Survey. Under his lead-
ership the survey became recognized as
the principal agency for the systematic
collection and distribution of informa-
tion on plant diseases, and especially
their extent and damage caused.

The principal beneficiary under the
Dr. Lyman endowment fund will be the
society’s journal, Phytopathology, the
foremost international publication on
the diseases of plants, whether from the
standpoint of control or the cause. This
journal is now in its nineteenth annual
volume, and is one of the main outlets
for the literature being prepared day
by day in 48 State experiment stations,
numerous colleges and universities and
the United States Department of Agri-
culture.

Three years ago there was started by
the society a series of papers known as
the “Phytopathological Classics,” which
would present in English the older and
classic publications in plant pathology,
so that those worthy pioneer efforts
might be more readily available to the
English reading scientist. This series
will also benefit from the endowment
fund. Several worthy successors to
Havn’s pioneer work on the classification
of plant diseases have been prepared by
eminent specialists, Dr. Haskell reports,
but lack of funds prevents their pub-
lication.

F. C. Meier, Harvard, 1918, Bureau of
Plant Industry, Washington, D. C., is
secretary-treasurer of the society, and
is in charge of the financial aspects of
the fund.

they have a guaranty from the manu-
facturers that the containers comply
with the terms of the law.

In contrast, the standard container
act of 1916, which applies to climax
baskets and berry boxes and till bas-
kets, covers interstate commerce onlyand
has much less stringent penalty pro-
visions, although enforced also by the
Department of Agriculture. The stand-
ard barrel act of 1915, however, which
is enforced by the Bureau of Standards,
Department of Commerce, ar.d applies
to barrels for fruits, vegetables and
other dry commodities, also is a weights
and measures law. Congress is not con-
sistent as to which clause of the Con-
stitution it relies upon for standardisa-
tion laws, for the lime barrel act is an
interstate commerce measure.

*** *

Manufacturers of these larger fruit
and vegetable containers sought the
legislation which has resulted in the
1928 act because of the confusion and
resultant cost of multiplying sizes and
shapes they were called upon to make.
The results under the law have re-
duced the number of sizes of hampers
67 per cent and of splint baskets 50
per cent, with a smaller reduction in
varieties of round stave baskets. The
1916 act, standardizing grape baskeis
and the small baskets and boxes used
for berries in interstate commerce, re-
duced the number of grape baskets 93
per cent, till baskets, 84 per cent, and
berry boxes, 82 per cent, with savings
which made the manufacturers of the
larger containers seek similar benefits.

The Department of Agriculture lists
242 manufacturers of the containers
covered by the new law, who last year
produced 108,000,000 containers with a
factory value of $12,500,000. About 20
have failed to submit specifications and
samples for approval, and their wares
will be subject to penalty after next
Thursday.

As the new collector act provide#
against deceptive appearance, and the
regulations are rigid on that point, the
consumer soon will know, if he does
not know already, that what appears
to be a bushel basket of fruit or vegv-
tables really contains a bushaL

(Oesrrisbt, lUS.)

LOBBYISTS KNOWN TO FAME 1 ’

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIX.

Whatever Senator Norris* lobby in-
vestigating committee finds in the way
ot lobbyists. It is a foregone conclusion
that no revelations will equal in ro-
mantic picturesqueness such a situation
as existed in the last century. Although
there is more money in lobbying now-
adays than ever before, there is not half
as much fun and the glamour has gone
from the game. Instead of being car-
ried on in a high, wide and handsome
manner, the profession has fallen vic-
tim to the efficient stodginess of the
machine age. There is no more mag-
nificent swashbuckling.

For example, there is no such place
in Washington any more as Pendleton's.
Just after the Civil War there stood
down on Pennsylvania avenue not- far
from the Capitol a place known as Pen-
dleton’s Game Rooms. It was nick-
named the Hall of the Bleeding Heart
and was the meet nig place of what was
known as “the third house” of Con-
gress—a body consisting of lobbyists.

Pendleton was scion of an aristocratic
Virginia family and knew how to do
things. He had the richest and sound-
est wine cellar In Washington.

Ben Perley Poore, an early Washington
correspondent, in his “Reminiscences,”

wrote concerning Pendleton's: “The
people who nightly assembled to see
and to take part in the entertainments
of the house consisted of candidates
for the presidency. Senators and Repre-
sentatives, members of the cabinet, edi-
tors and journalists, and the master
workmen of the third house, the lobby.

Pendleton’s In its palmiest days might
have been called the vestibule of the
lobby. Its most distinguished profes-

sors might be found there. They lent
money to their clients when the animal
scratched too roughly—that is to say.
when the play ran against them and
they become broke, as they sometimes
did Pendleton himself was an operator
in the lobby. His professional position
gave him great facilities. He assisted
in the passage of many useful bills or a
private nature involving considerable
sums of money. A broker in
mentary notes Is an inevitable retainer
of broker votes.”

_

When Pendleton died. President
Buchanan attended his funeral and
members of Congress were his pall-

bearers.
The Credit Mobiller.

Pendleton’s mantle fell upon Sam
Ward, who openly claimed sos himself
the title of King of the Lobby. Indeed,

when his name was engraved on a sil-
ver cup being presented to a retiring

Speaker of the House, he subscribed
himself "Re* Testtari.” He was a man
of culture and ready wit and, beat of
all, ready money, which always was
at the disposal of members of Congress
who found themselves in need of funds
at embarrassing moments. His din-
ners were famous for cuisine and con-
versation and never lacked as guests

the most distinguished legislators In
Washington. „ .

Cornelius Wendell was another fa-
mous lobbyist, one of the organizers
of the famous whisky ring.

One of the biggest scandals of the
seventies was the Credit Mobilier. This
company was awarded the contract for
the construction of the Union Pacific
Railroad, the first transcontinental
line, which was fostered almost entire-
ly by Government money and land
grants. Stock in the company was de-
livered by lobbyists, who assisted in
getting the necessary legislation passed,
to members of Congress who supported
the measures. The Credit Mobilier
made a profit of $23,000,000 out of these
favors. One Senator was recommended
for expulsion, but was permitted to
serve out the brief remaining weeks of
his term and two Representatives were
censured by the House for direct com-
plicity.

Nor did the nineteenth century lob-
bies fail to include women. Romance
would bave been as Incomplete as an
international spy story without a beau-
tiful woman. Poore writes in his
Reminiscences: "Some of them are the
widows of officers of the Army and

Fifty Years Ago
In The Star

The following paragraph in The Star
of October 22, 1879. relative to the lack
_

, ,_ _ of room In one of
Patent Office the Government offi-

ces has a familiar
Congestion. BoUn d :

"Ge*. Paine, Commissioner of
Patents, has addressed a letter to the
Secretary of the Interior in which,
after calling attention to the fact that
the revenues of the Patent Office last
year exceeded his total expenditures by
the amount of $154,495, he says one of
two things ought to be done, viz.: That
the fees exacted from inventors be re-
duced to the amount which the patent
system costs, or that the surplus be ex-
pended in improving the facilities for
prompt and thorough examination of
applications and for the effective per-
formance of other work which they
pay the office to perform. He recom-
mends the latter course. He says that
the rooms occupied by the patent
examiners are utterly inadequate to the
requirements of the public service and
that many of them are so unhealthy
they should be of no use except for
storage. The Government has already
levied upon the inventors contributions
nearly equal to the entire cost of the
Patent Office Building, and yet the
bureau Is now restricted to a small part,
which is also the worst part of the
building, the best portion being occu-
pied by the Land Office, the Indian
Bureau, and the offices of the Secretary
of the Interior. The Patent Office
needs and ought to have exclusive pos-
session of the entire building except-
ing portions required by the Secretary.
Gen. Paine also recommends the aban-
donment of the present requirements in
regard to furnishing and preserving
models, owing to the overwhelming ac-
cumulation which will otherwise ensue
in course of time.”

•
* *

The follo\ying editorial In The Star
of October 22. 1879, describes an in-
_ . novation In the street rail-
Tranifer way service of Washington

i,,..!. which caused much com-
Agent*. plalnt

“The bad effects of the withdrawal
of the chariot line from Pennsylvania
avenue and the complete monopoly of
the heavy travel on that thoroughfare
by the Washington and Georgetown
horse-car company are already being
felt by the public. The old system of
giving transfer tickets by the conduc-
tors at the Seventh street junction has
been abolished and now Its forced pa-
trons who wish to change cars at that
point must hunt up the transfer agents
on one side or the other of the street
and take the chance of missing the
first connecting car, instead of being
able as formerly to step from one car
to the other without delay or trouble.
This vexatious imposition Is bad enough
under the most favorable circum-
stances. In bad weather and amidst
the rains, snows and slush of the
Winter season it will be almost unbear-
able. The like arrangement of the
Metropolitan line at the P and Ninth
streets crossing is bad enough, but this
will be infinitely worse. The Metropoli-
tan transfer agent has the authority to
hold cars at the Junctions until trans-
fers of passengers can be made. The
Washington and Georgetown company
haa two transfer agents at the Seventh
street junction, neither having the
power, apparently, to detain cars, and :
as a result passengers are subjected
to the delay, first, of hunting up the
right transfer agent for their route,
and then of waiting for a car. The
least the company can do Is to estab-
lish a running schedule by which the
cars shall intersect on exact time at i
the Junction and the transfer agents :
shall be empowered to hold care there :
until the transfer of passengers la 1
effected. Meat, the company should 1

A

Navy, others the daughters of Congress-
men of a past generation, and others
have drifted from home localities where
they have found themselves subjects of

I scandalous comments. They are re-¦ tained with instructions to exert their
! influence upon designated Congressmen,

jSometimes the Congressmen are in-
‘ duced to vote aye on a certain measure;
I sometimes to vote no and it often
| occurs that where the lobbyist cannot
j make an impression on them one way or

| another, they will endeaver to keep
them away from the House wh*n the
roll is called.”

Some of the Methods Employed.
Keeping members off the floor was

an entire branch of the lobbying pro-
fession in the earlier and palmier days.
As in every Congress, there were plenty
of incorruptible members. Also, there
were men for whose vote an opposing
lobby had paid a higher price. Many
a measure has been put through Con-
gress because an opportunity was seized
when only a handful of members, known
to favor it, were present. Such oppor-
tunities it was a part of the duties of
keen lobbyists to manufacture. “Who
can blame a Congressman.” asks Poore
in extenuation, "for leaving the bad
cooking of his hotel or boarding house,
with the absence of all home comforts,
to walk into the parlor web which the
cunning-spider lobbyist weaves for
him?”

In greater detail Paul Reinsch, in
“American Legislatures and Legislative
Methods,” describes the methods em-
ployed by the skillful, old-time lobbyist.
He says:

“The inexperienced legislator without
money or friends becomes acquainted
with some tactful lobbyist: through
him he is introduced to influential
members and also, if he desires, to the
social life of the capital. He is given
assistance in preparing his bills, ma-
terial is collected for him when he
w'ishes to make a speech, or to favor
or to oppose some measure in com-
mittee. Thus difficulties are smoothed
over, information supplied, and social
pleasures made accessible by a cordial
friend who never mentions legislative
business. Should, toward the end of
the session, this friend casually remark,
‘By the way. Bill Number 212 comes up
today and I want to see it pass. I hope
you will give me your assistance.’ there .
are few members who have gone thus 1
far who will refuse this request, and
the purpose of the lobbyist has been
accomplished.”

It Is entirely possible for a member
to vote for a bill as the result of such
persuasion without ever knowing that
he has been Influenced by a lobbyist.

v Earliest Lobby.
The very first Congress was worked

upon by as open and active and corrupt
a lobby as has ever existed and no
Congress has been without lobbyists
since. Measures for funding the colo-
nial debts, for moving the capital city
to Washington and similar measures
having a strong bearing on financial
affairs were under consideration. Here
Is an interesting entry indicating how
matters stood: The House was evenly
divided on Federal assumption of the
State debts under the Hamilton plan.
Representative Vining of Delaware, who
arrived just before the final vote was
taken, had the deciding vote. Senator
Maclay of Pennsylvania wrote in his
diary at the time:

"In the Senate chamber this morn-
ing Butler said he overheard a man
say he would give Vining 1,000 guineas
for his vote (more than $5,000), but
added, ‘Iquestion whether he would do
so in fact.’ So do I, for he might get
it for a tenth part of that sum.”

When Daniel Webster, while a United
States Senator, was also acting as a
lobbyist for Nicholas Biddle, promoter
of the Bank of the United States, he
wrote Mr. Biddle a complaining letter,
saying: "Ibelieve that my retainer had
not been renewed or refreshed as usual.
It may be well to send me the usual
retainers.”

Is Woman’s Political
Knowledge Inferior?

Science has now undertaken to de-
termine the comparative political quali-
fications of men and women. Harold
S. Carlson, a psychologist, now a mem-
ber of the faculty of Long Island Uni-
versity in Brooklyn, has announced the
results of a psychological study of po-
litical convictions in relation to politi-
cal knowledge.

Mr. Carlson found that most people
of decided political views were poorly
Informed on political issues and that
among women the correlation between
certainty of opinion and factual knowl-
edge was especially low.

Mr. Carlson began his study at the
University of lowa by examining 357
students during a recent political cam-
paign. Each student was asked to rate
himself from zero to five on ten out-
standing political questions. Zero was
to represent total absence of convic-
tions, while five was to express abso-
lute certainty of opinion. The average
for the group proved to be 3.7, indicat-
ing that the degree of certainty on the
whole was very high.

The certainty test was followed by
an examination on political issues and
party records. The total average in-
formation score resulting from this test
proved to be only 50. The correlation
between certainty of opinion and accu-
rate information was 27. Among the
142 women of the group it was even

lower, the average total Information
score for women being only 44.

“Popular discussions on sex differ-
ences in the manner of holding opin-
ion,” Mr. Carlson said, "have stressed
the notion that women can get along
with less information than men and
arrive at the same conclusions, held
with the same certainty, and possessing
perhaps the same soundness of accu-
racy. The sex differences revealed in
this study tend to support these notions
on all points except the soundness of
opinions, which was not tested. .

. .

On the whole, it may be said that
women held their opinions with the
same certainty as men do, but on the
basis of a little less information.”

Freshman students, in Mr. Carlson’s
test, proved more "cocksure” than up-
per-class men in political matters, al-
though less Informed on political sub-
jects. The freshmen in the lowa group
received about an average score for
certainty, but dropped to 44 in infor-
mation. Graduate students were much
below average in certainty, but passed
the information tests with the ranking
of 51. Seniors expressed average cer-
tainty and received an information
score of 50.

Mr. Carlson’s investigation also tend-
ed to prove that the one-party man is
a person of decided opinions without a
sufficient backing of knowledge, while
the man who “scratches his ticket” is
less certain of his judgment but pro-
portionately better Informed.

supply some shelter at the junction for
passengers In bad weather.”

*
* *

"Believing you to be a hearer and
sympathizer with all in distress, espe-
• _ , daily ladies," writes one
A Sample signing “Ladies” to her

* letter printed in The Starxroigsi. on October 25, 1879, one
of a large number of communications
on the subject, "we, an aggrieved multi-
tude of sufferers, come through your
columns to protest against the great
wrong done us by the new arrangement
of the street car company, exposing
us to bleak winds and rain while run-
ning to and awaiting our turn ‘for a
transfer ticket,’ in the meantime miss-
ing the connecting car—for they wait
for no one—so losing time from wait-
ing children at home and other incon-
veniences to employes of Government. /
Often during the coming Winter
weather we must stand on wet pave-
ments and with unprotected heads:
and for neuralgia patrons this is a and
reflection. Is there no redress? e*n
no appeal reach the hearts of the regu-
lators of this imposition upon helpless
victims.”
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